
The perfect anastomosis.
Time and again.

1.6M Bypass Surgeries are performed each year in the US to treat inadequate blood 
�ow, dialysis access, vascular trauma and organ transplantations. 

Vascular anastomoses is a weak link in any bypass surgery. 
The success of the procedure hinges on how well the connection was made and how 
well the connection holds up.

The gold standard in all vascular anastamoses to this day remains hand suturing. 
hand suturing makes fashioning an anastomosis a complex and time-consuming step, 
completely dependent on the surgeon’s dexterity. Current techniques present critical 
surgical risks such as blockage, leakage or infections, and require long “bloodless time” 
(stopping blood �ow while the procedure is performed).

QVconn™ combines the bene�ts of hand-suturing and suturing devices for a 
consistent, stable anastomosis, with potentially fewer post-op complications

Hand-suturing QVconn™ Suture/
Clip devices

QVconn™ vascular connector enables consistent, faster and smoother
anastomoses, without the use of sutures, clips or staplers.

30-40 degree angle in end-to-side 
(enables smooth blood flow and 
prevents clots)

No metal in contact with
bloodstream

Procedure familiar to surgeons
(very short learning curve)

Quick procedure time (short
bloodless time, short OR usage)

Consistency simplifies procedure
and increases success rate

Sutureless – reduction in tissue 
trauma and scar tissue 



Keep it simple. Sutureless.

 Sutureless, seamless simplicity.
Contact us at:

zvika@mediconntech.com 
+972-54-4307273

Investment
Highlights

QVconn™
A sutureless vascular bypass 

solution enabling a consistent, 
fast and e�cacious anastamosis

Clear Regulatory Path
CE mark expected within

18 months. 
FDA 510K clearance to follow.

Pipeline Opportunities
Tendon connectors, nerve 

connectors, minimal-invasive 
deployment 

IP
One patent pending in 13 

territories. 

2 Additional PCT applications

01 | Insert
The bypass vessel or graft is 
inserted into the braded tube 
device 

02 | Evert
The vein or graft is everted 
over the device and anchored 
to place, allowing optimal 
intima-to-intima con�guration

03 | Clamp
Bloodless time is reduced to
a minimum

04 | Connect
The QVconn™ is inserted 
through a cut along the artery 
allowing immediate blood 
�ow and prevention of 
occlusion

The QVconn™ edge
Reduces risk of bypass occlusion 

Prevents anastomosis leakage 

Reduces risk of vessel spasm

Reduces risk of post-op
blood clots

Reduces risk of infection

Decreases OR time

Enables consistent  anastomoses

Easily adopted to current
bypass techniques 

Clinical Stage  
Ongoing pre-clinical studies.


